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GReG PLS.5. Conference:  
Practical Information

PROGRAM RELATED ISSUES
The program and schedule of the conference can be found here on the conference page. In principle, there 
should not be any more changes to the program, but please make sure you check regularly for any new 
information.

REGISTRATION
Registration for the GReG PLS.5. conference is free of charge, but necessary for participants who need a 
certificate of attendance.
Please note that the main registration session is on Friday morning in the conference hall of the Max Weber 
Building (W Building).

LANGUAGES OF THE CONFERENCE
The languages of the conference are French and English. As a rule, the language of the abstract is also the 
language in which the paper is to be presented.

VENUE
The conference will be held in the Max Weber Building (W Building) of the University Paris Nanterre, 200 avenue 
de la République - 92000 Nanterre (see campus map).

ACCESS
Info on how to get to the University Paris Nanterre can be found here: access to Paris Nanterre. 

Here are some further tips that can prove useful:
 ▶ Metro/RER (suburban train)
As explained on the conference website, you will need to take the RER (= suburban train) and get off at 
“Nanterre-Université” Station on the RER A line (the trains that take you from Downtown Paris to the 
university are bound for St Germain en Laye). The A line is connected to several metro lines. We recommend 
that you use the route planner at www.ratp.fr.
You can get a Metro/RER map for free from any RATP counter. Iphone users can download a free RATP 
application displaying all metro/RER lines and timetables. 
There are ticket vending machines in every metro station (they accept coins and credit cards).
There are also ticket counters in the main stations. Be careful! RER tickets for “Nanterre Université” are more 
expensive than downtown Paris metro tickets because the station is located in zone 3 (downtown Paris 
covers zones 1 & 2 only). We advise you to purchase a 10-ticket booklet, which is cheaper. A “Paris Visit Pass”  
is also an interesting option if you have planned to go sightseeing.

 ▶ Paris
Information on how to get around town as well as tourist information can be found on en.parisinfo.com

LUNCH
All contributors are invited to a lunch buffet in the Conference building on Friday November 17 and Saturday 
November 18. 

HOTELS
For a list of Paris Hotels or hostels with details click here.
We advise you to choose a place that is close to a RER A station (Châtelet Les Halles, Auber, Charles de Gaulle 
Étoile, La Défense, etc.)

We are looking forward to seeing you in Nanterre!
If you have any further questions or comments, do not hesitate to contact the organizers at sekali@u-paris10.fr 
or sraineri@u-paris10.fr
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